In a former study significant differences were found in the orientation and magnitude of spatial ECG vectors as determined using two different methods. The results presented in this series show that the difference in the leads used account for the major part of these discrepancies and thus emphasize the importance of a standardization of electrode position for spatial vectorcardiography. I N a former study, 1 a statistical comparison was made between mean vectors, constructed from conventional ECG leads by means of a mechanical vector analyzer 2 -method I-and the maximum instantaneous vectors as recorded with the SVEC' (stereovectorelectrocardiograph, method II). These two methods differ in regard to the leads used and the method of measurement of spatial vectors. The results were considered as representative for the discrepancies between the various vectorcardiographic methods in current use by various authors. The spatial QRS and T vectors were expressed in terms of azimuth, elevation, and magnitude, and also the angle between the vectors was measured (dA°). The group means of 48 normal middle-aged men differed significantly in all seven items of spatial vector analysis, but there was also a highly significant correlation between the instantaneous maximum vectors (SVEC, method II) and the mean spatial vectors, constructed from conventional ECG leads (method I). It was concluded, that the two methods were not equivalent and interchangeable, but that closely related events were recorded.
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One of the factors involved which may account for the differences between the two methods is the difference in the leads used. In method I, the three standard leads were taken and 6 to 8 precordial leads in the conventional vertical positions, but all at the same horizontal level (fifth intercostal space at the sternum). In method II (SVEC), three bipolar leads were used: a transverse lead X at the level of the fourth intercostal space at the sternum, about 2 cm. forward of the left and right midaxillar line, a vertical lead Yfrom forehead to left foot, and a sagittal lead Z from the right parasternal line at the 5th intercostal level to the directly opposite point on the back.
In order to evaluate the relative importance of the different electrode positions, scalar time based electrocardiograms of the three bipolar leads X, Y, Z of method II were taken in 25 normal middle aged men who were included in the former group of 48 men. The mean spatial QRS and T vectors were constructed by means of the mechanical vector analyzer with a slight modification of the procedure. This method called (III) is a modification of method I utilizing Einthoven's definition of a mean vector, and in the construction of the spatial vectors from scalar ECG's, but using the leads X, Y, Z of method II instead of the conventional ECG leads. Aside from the anatomically different electrode location, this procedure eliminates the assumption required for method I that a unipolar lead referred to the Wilson terminal is equivalent to a geometrically similar bipolar lead.
METHOD
The determination of mean spatial QRS and T vectore from conventional ECG leads (method I) and the measurement of instantaneous maximum vectors (method II) was the same a3 that used in the previous study 1 , the first method utilizing the conventional Einthoven's frontal plane axis determination combined with the precordial null point for azimuthal direction, while method II utilizes simultaneous measurements of X, Y, Z at maximal total vector time. The simple procedure to obtain the maximum projection of the spatial QRS and T loop through continuous rotation of the azimuth and elevation control (method II) has been described.
1
Using the mechanical vector-analyzer for construction of the mean spatial vectoi'S from scalar X, Y, Z leads, lead X was substituted for lend I, lead Z was set on the sagittal ordinate of the horizontal plane, and lead Y was set on the movable vertical rod, with correction for the distance of 21 units between the horizontal plane and the center. The cooitlinate conventions of method II were used also for method I and III: for azimuth (H degi'ee) zero degrees front, 90 degrees left side, ISO degrees back, 270 degrees right side; for elevation (V degree) -90 degrees straight down, +90 degrees straight up; magnitude (Mag) is given in mv. The angle (d/Y°) between the spatial QRS and T vectora was measured with the mechanical vector analyzer for all three methods. Table 1 shows the group means and standard deviations of the spatial QRS and T vectors as determined with method I (conventional ECG leads, upper two rows), method II (SVEC, middle rows), and method III (scalar X, Y, Z leads), lower two rows.
The means of method III lie between those of method I and method II, but much closer to method II. The standard deviations of most items of method III are also closer to method II than to method I. Table 2 shows a statistical evaluation of the differences between the three methods. The mean individual differences Aa between method I and II are quite large, and statistically highly significant in agreement with the former results.
1 The differences Ab between method III and II are surprisingly small, and do not reach the 5 per cent level of statistical significance in three items. The differences between Aa and Ab are also statistically significant in all but one item (T-H degree).
The results show that most of the differences between method I and II are due to the different leads utilized, the total of all other variables involved accounting only for a small part of the differences. Construction of spatial vectors from scalar bipolar XYZ leads still does not give equivalent results to the SVEC records (method II), because four items show small, but significant mean differences, and the standard deviation of the individual differences (table II) is quite considerable in some items. However, method III gives a much better approximation to the SVEC records than construction of the spatial vectors from conventional ECG leads 
